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The 6
th

 were raised in 1674 from British fighting in the Dutch service under command of Sir Walter Vane, 

the first Colonel being Luke Lillingston and were known as Lillingston’s Regiment of Foot. The Regiment 

accompanied William of Orange to England in 1688 and was taken on to the English establishment with 

Colonel Philip Babbington as Colonel, and thereafter the title changed with the Colonel’s name. (1) A Royal 

Warrant of July 1
st
 1751 listed an Order of Precedence and the Regiment was given seniority as the 6

th
 

Regiment. The 6
th

 formed a 2
nd

 Battalion in Liverpool in 1804, being disbanded in 1815. The 2
nd

 Battalion 

was re-formed in Preston in 1857. In 1948 the 1
st
 Battalion was disbanded and the 2

nd
 re-numbered as the 

1
st
 Battalion. (2) 

     ‘Regiments are raised in troubled times.’ The birth of the 24
th

 Foot was in accordance with this dictum. 

In the early months of 1689 William and Mary, newly arrived from Holland, reigned uneasily over a 

Britain still recovering from James II’s determined bid to retain the throne of England in the revolution of 

1688. That revolution led to war with Louis XIV’s France (Louis had championed the ill fated James); and 

to fight the war it was necessary to provide troops. King William as was the custom of the times, sent off 

Commissions to the noblemen and landowners who had supported his cause. One such Commission went to 

Sir Edward Dering, 3
rd

 Baronet, of Surrenden in Kent. The Commission was acted upon at once. It was 

dated 8
th

 of March 1689 and by the 28
th

 March, the first muster was held and Dering’s Regiment became a 

part of the Standing Army and thereafter named after the Colonel’s name.(3) The Royal Warrant of July 1
st
 

1751 listing precedence gave the Regiment seniority as the 24
th

 Regiment. The 24
th

 formed a 2
nd

 Battalion 

in Lincolnshire in 1756 which was used in 1758 to form the 69
th

 Foot. The 2
nd

 Battalion was re-formed in 

Warwick in 1804 being disbanded in 1814; it was further re-formed in 1858 in Sheffield, being disbanded 

in 1948. (4) 

     A Royal Warrant of August 31
st
 1782, conferred county titles on all regiments not already possessed of 

special designations such as “The Queen’s” or “The King’s Own”. (5) This title was secondary to the 

numerical one. This soon lost any relevance since in the 1790s authority was given to regimental recruiters 

to recruit from wherever they wished. There was no insistence to establish regimental depots within the 

areas reflected in their titles. On the 27
th

 July 1782, the following circular was sent out from the office of 

the Adjutant-General to the ‘Agents of the infantry Regiments as far as 70 inclusive, excepting those in 

Ireland’. “I am so to desire that you will signify to the Colonels of the…Regiments of Foot that General 

Conway (Commander-in-Chief) wished to be informed if they have any connexion or Attachment to a 

particular County, or for any reason to wish for bearing the name of any particular County, and if so to 

name the County”. This circular, in the main, was ignored; or Colonels nominated areas in which recruiting 

was traditionally strong but with which their regiments had no particular connection. Accordingly the 

Commander-in-Chief, this time with the King’s authority, issued another and more stiffly worded circular 

on 31
st
 August accompanied by two lists which directed “the Rank of Regiments attached to Counties’ and 

‘Counties as assigned to Regiments’. (6)  Both the 6
th

 and 24
th

 Regiments had either links with 

Warwickshire or at the time were serving in Warwickshire. The 6
th

 became the 6
th

 (1
st
 Warwickshire) 

Regiment of Foot, in 1832 it became the 6
th

 (Royal 1
st
 Warwickshire) Regiment of Foot. The 24

th
 became 

the 24
th

 (2
nd

 Warwickshire) Regiment of Foot. Both Regiments had completely separate identities with no 

links with each other apart from the County sub-titles. The Regimental Museum of the 6
th

 Foot has a letter 

from the Secretary of State to the Sheriff of Warwickshire dated 1782: “…The Commanding Officer of the 

Sixth Regiment has expressed his wish that his corps should be attached to Warwickshire and bear its 

name…”       

     The 24
th

 were stationed in Warwickshire in 1782 and were sent to Tamworth for recruiting purposes. (7) 

This was a strange choice since Tamworth at that time was divided by the boundary of the counties of 

Warwickshire and Staffordshire, the greater part being in Staffordshire. It was not until the Local 

Government Act of 1888 that Tamworth was transferred in whole to Staffordshire. (8) The 24
th

 had no 

special link with the County Militia nor were any Depots or permanent recruiting centres set up. Both 

Regiments had the “Warwickshire Lads” as their Regimental March, which was composed for the 

Shakespearean Centenary Celebrations at Stratford-on-Avon in 1769 and became so popular that it was 

immediately adopted as the County tune. (9) The 24
th

 had two of their Colours, known as the “Chillianwalla 

Colours” housed in St Mary’s Church in Warwick from 1868 until 1936 when they were removed to 

Brecon Cathedral. 

     In 1881 another attempt was made to give Regiments titles which reflected the location of their 

Regimental Depot. Army GO 41 of 1
st
 May 1881 gave provisional titles, these being confirmed in Army 

GO 70 of 1
st
 July 1881. At this time permanent areas for recruiting were allocated in accordance with the 

new Regimental title. 



     The 6
th

 had established a depot in Budbrook, Warwick in 1877. In 1881 they became the Royal 

Warwickshire Regiment. At the same time they absorbed the Militia and Volunteer Battalions, the 1
st
 

Warwickshire Militia forming the Regiment’s 3
rd

 Battalion and the 2
nd

 Warwickshire Militia forming the 

4th(10) In 1963 they became The Royal Warwickshire Fusiliers. In 1968 they amalgamated with three other 

English Fusilier Regiments to form The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers (lineage: 5
th

, 6
th

, 7
th

, and 20
th
 of Foot) 

becoming the new Regiment’s 2
nd

 Battalion.   

 

     The 24
th

 had established a depot in Brecon in April 1873. In 1881 they became the South Wales 

Borderers. At the same time Militia and Volunteer battalions were taken in to the Depot. The new title of 

the 24
th

 was influenced by the senior Militia Regiment’s titled The Royal South Wales Borderers (Royal 

Radnor and Brecknock Rifles), which became the Regiment’s 3
rd

 Battalion, at the same time The Royal 

Montgomery Rifles became the 4
th

 Battalion. (11) In 1969 The South Wales Borderers amalgamated with 

The Welch Regiment (41
st
/69

th
 Foot) to form The Royal Regiment of Wales (lineage 24

th
, 41

st
 and 69

th
 

Foot). 
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Note. 

 

The establishment of the depot at Brecon (for the depot companies) was fixed at 10 officers and 142 ‘other 

ranks’. The 1st 24
th

 were then serving in Gibraltar; the 2
nd

 24
th

 were at Warley until December 1873 when 

they were transferred to North camp at Aldershot. (Ed.) 
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